
Spring Greetings! 
 

Springtime buds on the trees and in the garden have been slow to burst forth this year.         
Perhaps it is a sign for us to slow down and savour the changing season that brings forth new 
life to our earth.  As we hear the stories of the resurrection appearances of Jesus to the         
disciples after his death, we are reminded that it took time for the disciples to gain the courage 
to go out and preach this good news to the people around them.  We too as Christians are     
encouraged to find the strength to live out Christ’s ministry of love in our daily lives.  
 

As we reach the end of May we are gearing down from another successful and meaningful year 
of worship services, activities and outreach.  I am ever so grateful for the commitment and   
dedication of you our members.  It means so much to see your deep faith shining through the 
ministries you have with each other and extend into the wider community.   
 

During the month of June we have several special services planned: 
  June 2

nd
 –   Sacrament of Baptism and Promotion Sunday followed by a pizza lunch 

  June 9
th

 –   Pentecost Sunday with the celebration of Holy Communion and our United  
                      Church’s  94

th
 Anniversary. 

  June 16
th

 – Father’s Day Service 
  June 23

rd
 – SummerFest with an informal service downstairs in Fellowship Hall followed by a       

  potluck luncheon, games and prizes for all ages. 
  June 30

th
 – Canada Day Service, you are welcome to dress in red and white 

 

During the month of July, I will be leading the Sunday Worship Services and in August, we will 
have guest speakers while I am on  holidays.  Our annual Planning 
Day will be on Saturday August 24

th
 held at the church.   

 

Future dates to keep in mind.  On Sunday September 29
th
 we will     

celebrate our 5
th

 Anniversary as Bayview U.C.  We will have  
special music from Spirit.calm and a complementary anniversary 
luncheon.  We will not be having a Bazaar this year, but instead, on 
Saturday October 19

th
, we will have an afternoon fundraising      

Musical Concert with a Silent Auction, Baking & Japanese 
Food table, and Refresments for sale.  Please let your family 
and friends know and help out as you are able.  
I hope you will be part of as many services and events as you are 
able.  May you have a safe and happy summer.   
 

With blessings and Joy, 
Rev. Cindy 
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Chair of  Council 

 

Submitted by Carol MacLean 
 

Our thanks to all that attended and participated in the discussions at the Annual Congregational 
Meeting on February 24, 2019. After voting not to hold a Bazaar in 2019, several suggestions were 
made by the congregation for other fundraising options to help reduce our projected 2019 operating 
budget deficit. The development of a fundraising plan was returned to Council for further work, and 
at the May meeting Council agreed to have a concert in the afternoon on Saturday, October 19

th
. We 

will also incorporate other fundraising ideas such as a sale of Japanese food and baking and a silent 
auction, as well as refreshments. Before the concert and during intermission, people will be          
encouraged to shop, enjoy a refreshment, and bid at the silent auction. A planning meeting for this 
event will be held on June 2

nd
, after the service. Everyone who would like to help is invited to attend. 

This is a great opportunity to work together to support the church. It will also help us to continue to 
welcome members of the community that have supported the bazaar for many years. 
 

Our other good news is that the Youth Class, led by Jessica Yuan, has set a schedule to meet the 
first Sunday of every month. Thanks Jessica! We continue to look for volunteers to add to the     
Sunday School roster and to expand the Youth class offering. If you are interested, please speak to 
Jessica, Amy or me. 
 

The annual planning meeting for Council and Ministry Teams/Committees will be held on August 
24th in Fellowship Hall. 
 

Plans are also underway for Bayview United’s 5
th
 Anniversary on September 29th. We will welcome 

spirit.calm for this celebration, followed by a special lunch. We look forward to having a great turnout 
for this celebration! 
 

I thank everyone on Council and the Teams and Committees for their active participation and     
leadership. They bring our mission and vision to life each month. I wish everyone a healthy and    
refreshing summer break! 

2019 Directory of Members and Friends 
 
The most recent version of our directory is now available for purchase for $3.00 per copy from Linda 
Fujita. 
 

Although every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this listing, we know there is         
unconfirmed information.   Some concern has been expressed that we could be publishing incorrect 
information. 
 

To improve the accuracy of our next edition to be published in early 2020, we will be attempting to 
confirm all listings and ensure that people wish to continue to be listed in our directory.  Therefore, 
we request that you please confirm that your listing is correct or report any errors or omissions by 
emailing or calling the church office.  Thank you. 
 

Please contact the church office by phone at 416-447-5941 or by email at  
office@bayviewunitedchurch.ca 
 

We already have two address changes for the directory: 

David Pelton 
Seasons Dufferin Centre 
344 Dufferin Ave. 
Trenton, ON  K8V 5G9 

Mary Morita 
1575 Lakeshore Road W., Ste. 423 
Mississauga, ON   L5J 0B1 
905-916-1867 

mailto:office@bayviewunitedchurch.ca


Ongoing   

 

Eva's Place:  All toiletries, 

soap, shampoo, toothbrushes, 

toothpaste, etc. are accepted to 

help the youth at Eva's Place. 

Lansing Food Bank:  accepts 

non-perishable food items.  They 

especially need items for babies, 

non-beef soup and canned black 

beans. 

Lion’s Club Sight Program:  

still accepts used eyeglasses and 

sunglasses.  

The Leprosy Mission Canada:  

accepts used postage stamps cut 

from the envelopes, leaving about 

a 1/4 inch paper border. 

 Community and Global Partnership  
Submitted by Irene Kagawa 

 

In January, our team served a variety of homemade soup and 
the proceeds ($289.75) went towards our Lenten project - 
"Build a Well" and "Aid Displaced Persons" from the United 
Church "Gifts with Vision" catalogue.  Our Lenten offerings and 
an additional $1500 from the Audrey Sasaki Fukuzawa Fund 
were added to this amount. 
The United Church of Canada sent an emergency appeal for 
donations to help the estimated 2.6 million people affected by 
Cyclone Idai.  Monetary donations and an additional $2500 
from the Audrey Sasaki Fuzuzawa Fund will be sent to help 
these people. 
Our thanks go to the Men's Club for generously donating the 
proceeds of their pancake lunch ($513.72) to the Mission and 
Service fund.  The M & S stew lunch raised $588 and with  
everyone's support we hope to reach our 2019 M &S goal of 
$29,000. 
Our team thanks everyone for contributing and supporting our 
various outreach activities.  We welcome new ideas and   
members at any time. 
Team members:  Irene Kagawa, Kaz Shikaze, Joan Bennett, 
Mickey Kaneko, Ken Koyama, Dianne Domelle,                
Sanae Fukushima and Amy Nagahara 

This poem is composed by Charles Hanson Towne (1877-1949) and taken from “Poems 
That Live Forever”.  How true the message!!  Don’t let it happen to you. 
Submitted by  
Don Worth 
 

Around the Corner 
Around the corner I have a friend, 
In this great city that has no end, 
Yet the days go by and weeks rush 
on, 
And before I know it, a year is gone. 
 
And I never see my old friend’s face, 
For life is a swift and terrible race, 
He knows I like him just as well, 
As in the days when I rang his bell. 
 

And he rang mine but we were younger then, 
And now we are busy, tired men. 
Tired of playing a foolish game, 
Tired of trying to make a name. 
 
“Tomorrow" I say! "I will call on Jim 
Just to show that I'm thinking of him", 
But tomorrow comes and tomorrow goes, 
And distance between us grows and grows. 
 
Around the corner, yet miles away, 
"Here's a telegram sir," "Jim died today." 
And that's what we get and deserve in the end. 
Around the corner, a vanished friend. 
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Women’s Fellowship Circle 
Submitted by Eiko Watanabe 
 
The weekly coffee service is the major activity of the WFC, in support of the Mission 
and Service Fund.  Thanks to all the ladies and men who provide this service at a cost 
of $3.00.  Occasionally we do have the services of our caterer.  A huge thank you to 
Louise Nagano for coordinating the coffee service. 
 
Thanks to everyone for helping cut vegetables on Friday in preparation of the JCCC 
Bazaar, which was  held on Saturday, May 4, 2019...with Naomi Takasaki                 
co-ordinator. 
 
Daybreak was held on Saturday, April 27, 2019.  Thanks to Mary Leone for arranging 
her friend, Anne Pruner, guest speaker.  Anne is a yoga teacher, yoga therapist and 
somatic educator.   
 

The following is an article on Daybreak by Janice Cermak:  
 
A total of 45 women attended our annual     
Daybreak women’s retreat at the Momiji Health 
Care Society on Saturday, April 27.  (Our April 
meeting date made it much easier for everyone 
to attend, compared to driving through ice and 
snow to February Daybreaks in previous 
years.)  After coffee, tea and snacks, Ruby   
Shikaze, Amy Kunihiro and Eiko Watanabe led 
us in some group singing. Ruby was also     
presented with a gift, as a thank-you for          
organizing Daybreak for many years.  

 
Mary Leone, our church administrator, 
introduced our guest speaker, Anne 
Pruner. Anne is a certified yoga  
teacher at In the Spirit Yoga studio 
(www.inthespirityoga.com), where she 
leads group classes and also provides 
private therapeutic sessions that are 
especially tailored to her clients’ needs 
and goals. Her main focus is on     
therapeutic yoga: helping her students out of pain and 
into pure, easy movement.  
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Shizue Fujita, Shizuka Koyama, Kay Oiye 

Ruby, Amy, Eiko 

Anne Pruner 

Janice Cermak and 
Ruby Shikaze 

http://www.inthespirityoga.com


Anne was a relaxed and friendly          
instructor who encouraged us to ask 
questions at any time throughout the 
sessions. She explained how we could 
recognize tension in our bodies -- in our 
arms, neck, shoulders, even our jaws -- 
and then led us in easy-to-follow         
exercises, clearly demonstrating each 
movement, which we could do seated 
in chairs. She also explained how the 
movements we were learning were 
helpful in dealing with stress, even 
movements as simple as focusing on taking some slow breaths, or doing simple 

stretches.  
 
Our morning session was followed by a       
delicious catered lunch and more singing, and 
then a shorter afternoon session, in which 
Anne reviewed and reinforced what she had 
taught in the morning.  
 

Anne was an excellent leader for our group. 
We appreciated her extensive knowledge and careful instruction. We thoroughly      
enjoyed her presentation, and came away with a greater knowledge of our bodies and 
how to care for them. Many thanks to Mary Leone for arranging for Anne to come, to 
Louise Hirowatari and Amy Kunihiro for organizing the event, and also to Louise     
Nagano, Dorothy Honda, Molly Morita, Eiko Watanabe and Rev. Cindy for their help. 
 
An excellent day, with a great instructor! 

 Dorothy Honda, Gail Kondo, Naoka Nakaza 

Masako Seto, Sheila Matsui, Dianne Domelle, Barbara Marshall 

SPECIAL ANNIVERSARIES 

50th:  Naomi and Hideo Takasaki (January 31, 2019) 
60th:  Joan and Jack Bennett (January 31, 2019) 

SPECIAL BIRTHDAYS 

103
rd

:  Umeko Kuba  (January 28, 2019) 
102

nd
:  Aiko Murakami  (March 13, 2019) 

90
th
:  David Johnson (April 7th, 2019) 

90
th
:  Joan Bennett (April 24, 2019)  

 



Flowers remind us of the vibrant colours of nature. 
 

At our services, altar flowers "speak to us" with fond memories, friendships and peace. 
Thank you to all who placed flowers and contributed to the flower fund. Much appreciation to Kay Oiye, Grace 
Omoto and Betty Lou Arai for their Ikebana arrangements the first Sunday of each month. 
 

Bayview United Church is very grateful for the flowers placed by: 
Madeline Sakamoto & family 
Dawn and Bernie Rivait & family 
Ruby and Kaz Shikaze 
Kathi Saito 
Judy Maikawa & family 
Kate and Harry Nagata 
Janice, Bruce, Christine & Gayle Abe. 
Betty Tomihiro, Lynda & James, Dave, Ed, Susan & Pierre Andre and family  
Sharon, John & Kennedy Liddle  
Hide Ioi & family  
Henry and Christine Ichiyen  
Dorothy Amos 
Nonie, Alex & Jason Keen  
Dianne Domelle 
Brain Kagawa  
Betty Lou Arai  
Linda Fujita  
Elaine and Stuart Turnbull  
Cindy Cooper  
Penelope Tibbles  
Grace Omoto 
 

Flowers were given to brighten their day, or in appreciation: 
Kathy Saito 
Bell Ringers - Harry Kawabe, Sachiko Iwai, Yutaka Chiba, Reiko Chiba 
Florence and Jack Trist  
Massie Seto  
Sharon Liddle  
Sue Kitagawa 
Miyo Ito  
Brenda Haddock and Ron Bloor 
Linda Fujita  
Madeline Sakamoto  
Lydia Yatabe  
Sue Kai  
Barb Marshall  
Judy Maikawa 
Dave Johnson  
Theressa Takasaki  
Joan Bennett  
Rev. & Mrs Aihara   
Saburo Yoshioka 
Mitsue Hayashi  
Hisako Kondo 
Hisaye Niiya 
Eileen Ogura 
 

Thank you for your kindness, 
Christine Ichiyen 

Sunday Morning Flowers 

Easter Lilies for Easter Sunday 

A recent Ikebana arrangement  
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News from the Hospitality and Care Team 
 
The H & C Team continues to keep busy by providing pastoral care support to our congregation.  
Our thanks to Ruby Shikaze and all H & C members for keeping in touch with those in need of    
pastoral care.   If you know of anyone who would like a visit or a phone call from Rev. Cindy or our  
H & C Team, please let Rev. Cindy or Ruby know. 
 

We sent greeting cards to some church members.  These included get well cards, sympathy cards, 
cards for special wedding anniversaries, births and cards observing extra special birthdays.   
 

Our H & C Team along with some members of our church delivered 32 Christmas gifts or cards to 
our shut-ins in December.  Thank you Elaine Turnbull and Dianne Domelle for organizing this  
meaningful ministry.     
   
The H & C Team along with some folk at Momiji, will provide lunch for members and friends at 
Momiji on June 27

th
.  Following the lunch Karen will lead us in a sing song.   

 

H & C hosted Sharing Tables on February 3
rd

 and May 5
th
.  One was a Valentine theme and the  

other a Mother’s Day theme.  Thank you to all who contributed and thank you to Judy Maikawa 
and Madeline Sakamoto for looking after the tables.     
 

The Prayer Supporters continue to offer prayers to those in need.  Thank you to    
Barbara Marshall for the many cards of support she sent out over Christmas.  As of 
April 15

th
, Barbara has stepped down from sending cards, making phone calls and 

being the telephone contact to request prayer support.  The Prayer Supporters and   
H & C Team are very grateful for the incredibly caring and compassionate ministry 
Barb has had over the last several years.  We are thankful she will remain as a prayer 
supporter. 
 

To make a confidential prayer request, please contact Madeline Sakamoto (289-232-5443) or email 
Elaine Turnbull at ejz@sympatico.ca.  Thank you Prayer Supporters for your ongoing prayers.  They 
mean so much to those who receive the prayers. 
 

H & C under the leadership of Dee Dee Yatabe sponsored another successful Family Day Service 
on February 17

th
 followed by an incredible potluck lunch provided by members of the congregation.  

Many thanks to Dee Dee, Judy and the Team and to all those who brought their favourite food   
dishes.  It was a delicious meal and wonderful opportunity to get to know one another better. 
 

A Healing Prayer Service took place on Sunday, March 24
th
 at 12:30 p.m. in the sanctuary.  It was a 

meaningful time for those who attended.  
 

With Joy, the H & C Team. 

BIRTHS: 

September 13, 2018:  Liliana Dee Pedroso, daughter of Maya Worth and Michel Pedroso;  
Great-granddaughter of Don Worth. 
 

May 19, 2019:  Bianca Rose Rivait, sister of Colette, daughter of Alexi, and Michael Rivait; 
Granddaughter of Bernie and Dawn Rivait. 

Barb Marshall 

mailto:ejz@sympatico.ca


Remembering… 

Tom Maikawa 

On Saturday, January 5, 2019, Tom passed away peacefully in his sleep.  While 
this was completely unexpected, his family is at peace knowing he lived a full life 
right to the very end.  He was always kind, always in a good mood, and was    
always thinking of ways to make things better for everyone around him. 
 
One example of this is that, on November 7, 2018 when someone playing tennis suffered a 
heart attack and everyone else stood watching and not doing anything, Tom jumped right in to 
administer CPR.  Because of Tom, the man survived and, on April 14, 2019 Tom posthumously 
received an award from the Toronto Police Services for his selfless actions. 
 
We, at Bayview United Church, benefited so much from Tom’s expertise and willingness to    
always help others.  At the church, Tom did so much - quietly and efficiently - never asking for 
thanks or any sort of acknowledgement.  He wouldn’t serve on the property committee but he 
did most of the work!  
 
Tom created our Fire Safety Plan and got it approved by the Toronto Fire Department.  He   
created our emergency evacuation plan, convinced people to volunteer as Fire Wardens and 
trained them.  Tom was our Chief Fire Warden so he constantly checked smoke detectors and 
fire extinguishers and looked for anything unsafe in the building.  Tom also checked the boiler 
and pumps on Sundays and made sure there was heat in the back hall.  He came to meet with 
our heating contractor and learned all about our heating system.  
 
Tom also went to Costco and bought folding chairs and built storage racks for them, helped   
remove dead trees, put up signs in the parking lot, fixed the fences and so many other things 
that I don’t even know what they all are!!  When Tom was around, I knew I didn’t have to worry 
about a thing! 
 
Tom also sat with me in so many interviews trying to hire so many custodians!!  His instincts 
about good candidates were spot on and he also spent time with each new custodian making 
sure they knew and followed the routine. 
 
Sometimes dealing with construction trades or custodians can be really frustrating but Tom had 
such a good sense of humour, he could always cheer me up and make the problems go away! 
 
Tom was our security supervisor and chief dishwasher at the bazaar.  He also took charge of 
every sharing table with Judy and made sure the leftover items were taken to Lansing or some 
other charity.  
 
Before we had Mary in the office, Tom and Howie would come during the week and enter all the 
donations and offering. 
 
I’m sure there’s much more that I’ve forgotten.  
 
Tom was born September 3, 1941 in Vancouver, BC to his parents, Sadao & Haruko.  He was 



the youngest of three with older sisters Kathleen & Ruth. During the war, when many Japanese 
residents were interned, the family left Vancouver and went to Revelstoke, BC. After the war 
they relocated to Hamilton, ON, and then later moved to Toronto, which Tom considered 
home.   
  
Tom graduated from Queen's University as a Mechanical Engineer in 1964, and worked at a  
variety of places throughout his career including General Steel Wares, Anthes Steel, Trane, 
Facelle Royale and then Ontario Hydro. He retired from Hydro in 2002 in time to focus on his 
true calling - being 'Papa'.    
 
Always with a practical sense of adventure, Tom quit his job in 1967 to travel around the world 
for seven months and ultimately saw twenty-three countries on four continents. Upon his return 
to Toronto, he met Judy who had moved to Toronto from BC 'just for a year'. He knew she was 
the one for him and she ended up staying in Toronto permanently.    
 
Tom married Judy in 1969 (they almost made it to their 50th anniversary!) and had a wonderful 
life together. They were so well suited to each other and they made a perfect pair.    
 
They added to their family with Steve and Cindy. Always the supportive loving Dad, Tom was 
never too busy to help with homework, build skating rinks in the backyard, throw a ball, go 
swimming, drive them to their activities, teach them how to drive, and encourage them in      
everything they did.   
 
When Steve married Andrea and Cindy married Tom ("Little Tom"), Tom was only too happy to 
add them to the family and help them get their lives started. He helped with renovations,       
provided advice on big purchases, and was just generally supportive. He was a proud            
father-in-law. 
 
He soon became the very proud Papa to four wonderful grandchildren: Malia, Matthew, Matai 
and Katie. Never too busy or too tired to play with them, watch one of their sporting events, 
watch a movie with them, set up an Easter egg hunt, or just hang out, he was the best Papa  
anyone could ask for. 
 
After watching their kids grow up, Tom and Judy started their own travel adventures and over 
the last 15 years traveled to Japan, China, Vietnam, Cambodia, Peru, South Africa, Chile,      
Argentina, Brazil, Thailand, Laos, Myanmar, and Disney World.  In recent years, their favourite 
travelling companions were Howie, Irene and Brian Kagawa. 
 
Tom was a big sports guy - hockey and tennis in his early years and after retirement he focused 
on tennis, curling and golf. He loved watching his grand-kids play their sports and even spent 
his last evening with family cheering on Malia as she scored the tying goal in the last minute of 
her hockey game. 
 
I will miss his cheerfulness, helpfulness, kindness and fabulous sense of humour. I consider 
myself lucky to have known Tom even though far too briefly. 
 
Submitted by  
Linda Fujita 
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Celebrating... 

Nori Tatemichi celebrates her 100th Birthday  
Nori was born on January 29, 1919 in Ladysmith, BC, wife of the late Jimmy 
Tatemichi.  Nori has three sons and one daughter, six grandchildren and eight 
great grandchildren. 
Sister of the late Harold Mayeda and Betty Washimoto.  Nori and her husband 
Jimmy were active in the Montreal United Church.  She is a delightful and   
gracious lady who has been living at Momiji for 19 years. She is an excellent 
cook, especially her shortbread cookies that she demonstrates and shares her 
technique to the residents of Momiji at Christmas time.  She is known for her 
delicious potato salad that she prepares for the Momiji Residents' BBQ, and 
she also makes lovely devilled eggs. Nori was Associate Editor of Culinary 
Connections, a cook book by Momiji residents, published in May 2015. 

Sunday  February 17th  

Family Day Worship Service  

and Pot Luck Luncheon  
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Mother’s Day Lunch—May 12th, 2019 

 

Bridge Group  

Winter 2019 

(left to right) Jack Bennett, Joanne MacDonald, Joan Bennett, Mary Lou Griffiths,  

Phylis Gilmore, Betty Emms, Marie Cruise, Jessie Alexander, Don Worth, Norm Emms 

Norm, Marie, Don, Betty Mary Lou, Joan, Jack 
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Submitted by Kaz Shikaze 
 

“We make a living by what we get, but we make a life by what we give”……Winston Churchill 

 

Thank you to everyone for your support of Bayview United Church and its programs. As you may 
know we have budgeted for a deficit for the full year of 2019 for our General Operating Fund but for 
the first two months of the year we are showing a slight surplus, so who knows. We will continue to 
control our expenses to the extent possible and hopefully our income will come in as forecast. The 
cold winter was a bit of a strain on our budget but on the other hand we are not contemplating any 
major expenses for the remainder of the year. 

 

I hate to sound like a broken record but I would like you to consider PAR as a way for you to support 

Bayview United Church. PAR is a direct debit program that allows people to support their church 

through an automatic monthly withdrawal from their bank account. The United Church administers 

the program following the giver's wishes (e.g., a specified amount for local church expenses and  

another specified amount for the Mission and Service Fund). Once a month, all PAR donations will 

be debited from your bank account and then the total, less a service fee of $0.50, will be electroni-

cally transferred to BUC’s bank account. If you would like to know more about PAR please speak to 

me. 

Stewardship  

What Does Mary Do All Day? 
Submitted by Linda Fujita, Theressa Takasaki, Paul Takasaki 
 
Just over three years ago, we were fortunate to find Mary Leone to 
take over the duties of Church Administrator. 
 
As you may or may not know, running a church is a very complex 
task and we are fortunate to have Mary who capably and cheerfully 
handles most of it. 
 
For those of you who are unaware of what’s involved, here’s a 
quick summary of Mary’s week.  Mary’s official hours are Monday 
through Friday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. however she rarely leaves at 
3!! 
 
During her days in the office, she answers phone calls, takes in and distributes mail, answers 
emails, deals with visitors, tenants and neighbours and looks after many other administrative and 
bookkeeping tasks. 
 
She arrives on Monday to find emails and sometimes voice messages which have been left over 
the weekend.  After dealing with all of those, she tidies the office (which we usually leave a mess on 
Sundays!).  
 
Then she moves on to sort out the offering records which the counters have left on Sunday.  This is 
not a simple task – there are many steps and it takes a while and concentration powers and        



deciphering skills.  She is often interrupted by tenants with questions, people at the door (solicitors, 
people looking for handouts, Kumon parents with questions, people asking about renting space, 
maintenance trades, etc.) and telephone calls.   
 
Once she has entered all the donations correctly, she then proceeds to prepare and mail receipts 
and letters of thanks to each donor.  As well, when necessary, she creates lists of donors for     
families of people who have passed away and, in whose memory, people are donating.  This is a 
complicated task as she often has to search for addresses and decipher handwriting. As well,     
donation envelopes do not always arrive right away and, when they do, they go to the finance team 
first where they are processed and deposited into our accounts before they go back to Mary for   
entering into our software program.  This means it is at least a week before the donation              
information gets to Mary.  Due to this and many interruptions, this process can sometimes take  
several weeks to complete.  We are working on trying to develop a more streamlined, easier sys-
tem! 
 
Mary also looks after arranging for set up for the bridge club, for the book club and any other 
groups or committees who schedule meetings.  Mary maintains the calendar for the church to     
ensure that there are no scheduling conflicts between church activities and tenant times in          
Fellowship Hall so that everything runs smoothly.  She also deals with maintenance trades – roof, 
elevator, fire inspectors, TSSA inspectors, etc.  And she handles complaints and enquiries from our 
neighbours including Cedarhurst. 
 
In her spare time, Mary organizes announcements for the Sunday bulletin, formats the bulletin, 
prints and folds them (all 120 copies!) for Sunday as well as preparing a web version, email version 
for the choir and a large print version.  She also prints out the scripture readings to place on the  
lectern, emails a copy to the reader and calls the scripture reader and ushers to remind them that 
they are on duty for Sunday. 
 
Mary also ensures that our bills are paid – sending them for approval to team leaders, entering 
them in our accounting records and preparing cheques for signature.  Once signed, Mary looks   
after ensuring they are mailed out.  Then once a month, she must balance our bank account    
statement.  As well, she sends information from Quickbooks to Paul to prepare reports for Council. 
 
Mary also prepares bulletins for the monthly Donway service and many other special services     
including the prayer service, Good Friday, Christmas Eve and funerals. 
 
Twice a year, Mary prepares and edits our newsletter and ensures that it is printed and distributed.  
As well, she co-ordinates the completion of the annual report. 
 
In between all this, Mary keeps track of address changes updating our database, directory,         
donation records and mailing labels.  She prepares and mails seasonal letters and any other      
correspondence required by the minister or team leaders. 
 
And because she’s Mary – this year, rather than see it cancelled, she volunteered to help organize 
Daybreak held at Momiji on April 27

th
 – finding and hiring a speaker, organizing catering and       

arrangements with Momiji. 
 
By Friday afternoon, Mary is very glad to go home and put her feet up to recharge and start all over 
again on Monday! 
 
Thanks, Mary, for all that you do!  You’ve certainly made our lives easier! 



Bayview United Church gratefully acknowledges the special  

donations received from October 1, 2018 to April 30, 2019. 

Donations & Appreciation   
Saisho, Bruce & Alison; Katsuno, Anthony & Mary; The Estate of Ellen Elizabeth Davies; Boddy, James; Oda, 
Estate of Robert; Saito, Monika; Graham, Anne; Masuda, Louise; Kozo, Naoko; Graham, Anne; Takashiba,  
Robert; Sanz, Eusebio & Lynda; Matsui, Sheila; Kawano, Roland; Roeleveld, Jack. 
 
Birthday  
Kuramoto, Kimiye; Kondo, Hisako; Inouye, Louie; Matsuba, Hideo; Ito, Cindy;  
Hisako Kondo's 103 birthday   Kondo, Gail 
 
Cyclone Idai  
Smiley, Ann; Kagawa, Brian; Kagawa, Howard; Shikaze, Kaz & Ruby; Nagata, Harry & Kate; Masuda, Chris;  
Kitagawa, Sue; Amos, Dorothy L.; Sakamoto, Madeline; Masuda, Chris; Nagano, Louise; Takasaki, Naomi 
 
Wedding Anniversary 
Nakaza, Naoko 
Naomi & Hide Takasaki 50th Wedding Anniversary   Takasaki, Naomi; Maikawa, Judy; Kagawa, Howard 
 
Bazaar  
Morita, Mary; Sakamoto, Jim & Madeline; Domelle, Dianne; Kishimoto, Patti 
 
IN MEMORY OF 
Agnes Kaneko   Kaneko, Mickey 
Alice Takimoto   Takimoto, Al; Tanaka, Byron & Shirley; Andrew J. Maliniak; Sakamoto, Jim & Madeline;  
Sakamoto, Brian 
Barbara Saisho  Kai, Sue; Morita, Shirley; Kitamura, John; Umemoto, Kazuko; Nakamichi, Joyce; Murai, 
Karen; Morita, Mary; Nakagawa, Stan & Roy; Smith, Marion; Carter, Diane; Tomihiro, Sachio & Betty; Fujita, 
Kay; Tanaka, Byron & Shirley; Kai, Brian; Takasaki, Naomi; Saisho, Bruce & Alison; Kawabe, Tom & Esther. 
Bob Robinson   McGowan, Andrea; McGowen, Carly. 
Edward Sanji & Naomi Chiba   Chiba, Charlotte 
Frank Abe 25 years   Abe, Gayle; Abe, Christine 
Fumiko Ruth Saito   Ushirode, Frank 
Grace Shimizu Ara   Oiye, Kay; Shimizu, Ted 
Haruko Nakashima   Ito, Cindy 
Hiroko Fukomoto   Kitagawa, Sue 
J. & I. Morita, P. & J. Morita   Tanaka, Byron & Shirley 
James Ogaki   Ono, Mark & Pat 
James Sakamoto   Sakamoto, Brian; Sakamoto, Jim & Madeline; Tanaka, Byron & Shirley; Sakamoto, 
Madeline; Eto, Donald & June 
Jeff Kitagawa   Wakiyama, Yoko 
Jim Morita    Morita, Mary 
Jiro, Sadako, Kaz & Jean Oiye   Oiye, Kay 
Jisuke & Sematsu Morita, Paul & Jim Morita   Tanaka, Byron & Shirley 
Joe Togawa   Tanaka, Byron & Shirley 
Juanita Pfaff   Turnbull, Elaine & Stuart 
Katherine Seto Evans   Seto, Masako 
Kay Bongard   Turnbull, Elaine & Stuart 
Kay Kiyonaga   Fujita, Linda; Fujita, Kay 
Marianne Abe   Abe, Gayle; Martin, Janice; Ferguson, Noriko; Matsugu, Harry & Beth; Inouye, J.; Abe, 
Bruce; Nishimura, Stacey & Ines; Nishimura, Dana; Nishimura, Esther; Abe, Christine; Wakayama, George & 
Amy; Abe, Christine. 
Mark Ito   Eveleigh, Michael & Karen 
Masatsugu Hayashi, Machi Fujita   Hayashi, Andy 



Memory of Mother's 4th year of passing   Michaluk, Karol 
Minoru Yatabe   Yoshida, Marina; Hirowatari, Mamoru and Louise; Keen, Nonie; Nagata, Harry and Kate; 
Kondo, Gail; Takasaki, Paul & Theressa; Kagawa, Brian; Takasaki, Naomi; Sakamoto, Jim & Madeline; Omoto, 
Grace; MacLean, Carol; Kiyonaga, Judy; Yamashita-Liddle, Sharon; Shikaze, Kaz & Ruby; Kunihiro, Ben & Amy; 
Watanabe, Eiko; Kitagawa, Sue; Kitagawa, Michael; Murakami, Mike & Aiko; Fukushima, Sanae; Iwata, Julie; 
Matsugu, Harry & Beth; Somerville, Maureen; Matsugu, George & Barb; Kiyonaga, Gary & Jane; Nishimura, Dana; 
Nishimura, Esther; Maikawa, Tom & Judy; Honda, Dorothy; Nagano, Louise; Kinoshita, Ritz & Koko; Fujita, Kay; 
Yoshioka, Eiko; Worth, Donald; Mudry, Terry; Suyama, Tokugi; Kaneko, Mickey; Oiye, Kay; Ichiyen, Henry & Tina; 
Sakauye, Randy; Marshall, Barbara; Eto, Donald & June; Turnbull, Elaine & Stuart; Yatabe, Susan; Matsugu, Dick 
& Judy; Wildish, Norma; Matsugu, Ronald & Jeanne; Tomihiro, Sachio & Betty; Yatabe, Lydia;  Kiyonaga, Dale  
Mr. & Mrs. Jisuke Morita   Morita, Mary 
Murako Yoshida   Yoshida, Marina  
Mush Arima   Nagata, Harry & Kate 
Noby & Ken Matsugu    Keen, Mrs. Nonie 
Penny Ioi   Ioi, Hide; Ioi, Rick; Ioi, Don; Ioi, Alan & Margaret; Tanaka, Byron & Shirley  
R. Ushijima, M. Ushijima, U. Akerman   Saito, Monika 
Richard Masuda   Ito, Miyo; Masuda, Louise; Ito, Lloyd 
Robin Masuda   Masuda, Louise; Ito, Lloyd; Ito, Cindy; Ito, Miyo  
Sachio Tomihiro   Shishido, Margaret; Kitagawa, Sue; Fukuzawa, Bonnie; Burke, Kaz; Nishimura, Kazuo; 
Shimizu, Ted; Takasaki, Paul & Theressa; Michaluk, Karol; Omoto, Grace; Niiya, Hisaye; Nishimura, May & Hideo; 
Yamashita, David; Kitagawa, Michael; Fullbrook, Karen; Uchikura, Carl; Ichiyen, Henry & Tina; Maikawa, Judy;  
Kunihiro, Ben & Amy; Watanabe, Eiko; Hirowatari, Mamoru & Louise; Keen, Nonie; Arai, Betty-Lou; Taira, Peggy; 
Wakayama, Peter; Fukushima, Sanae; Sakamoto, Madeline; Sasaki, George; Yoshida, Tornako; Kitagawa, Vic & 
Amy; Kaneko, Mickey; Honda, Dorothy; Nagano, Louise; Nagai, Joyce; Kagawa, Howard; Takasaki, Naomi; Oiye, 
Kay; Shikaze, Kaz & Ruby; Kobasigawa, Akira & Keiko; Harafuji, Elmer & Faye; Iwamoto, Bill & Masako;          
Abe, Robert & K. Abe; Yasui, Chizuko; Easun, Catherine; Yoshioka, Eiko; Davies, Don & Jacqueline; Ogaki, Buzz 
& Mae; Nakagawa, Setsuko; Ishii, Tomo & Arthur;  Tomihiro, David; Tomihiro, Betty; Bayview Men’s Group 
Shin Taira   Abe, Christine; Lavallee, Amy & Phil; Tanaka, Byron & Shirley  
Shizue Akase   Sakamoto, Jim & Madeline 
Sue Nakashima   Tanaka, Byron & Shirley 
Sumi Tomonaga   Aihoshi, Rose 
T. & K .Tanaka, N. & E. Chiba   Tanaka, Byron & Shirley 
Takie Matsuba   Matsuba, Hideo; Matsuba, Mr. & Mrs. Paul; Ushirode, Yoshiyuki & Midori; Hinatsu, Karen; 
Murai, Brenda & Kevin; Matsuba, Glen 
Tokusaburo, Yoshio, Toyo & Shin Taira   Morita, Hirokazu & Molly 
Tom Maikawa   Smith, Shana; Arnott, Elena; Yano, Ike & Millie; Hinatsu, Sumiko; Tamagi, Tom & Marge; 
Takimoto, Rob & Tina; Koyanagi, Michael; Haddock, Brenda; Kuramoto, Kimiye; Nakaza, Naoko;                     
Jackson, Barbara; Taira, Peggy; Fukushima, Sanae; Sakamoto, Madeline; Ito, Lloyd; Davies, Don & Jacqueline; 
Eto, Donald & June; Ono, Carole; Motomura, Mr. & Mrs. H.; Chung, Cecilia; Kai, Gordon; Matsugu, Harry & Beth; 
Terashita, Christine; Davies, Nana; Kaneko, Mickey; Saito, Katharina; Sumiya, Linda; Takasaki, Paul & Theressa; 
Clubine-Ito, Lori; Tomihiro, Sachio & Betty; Ichiyen, Henry & Tina; Yoshioka, Eiko; Tanaka, Byron & Shirley;   
Nakamichi, Ted; Takahashi, George; Takashima, Richard & Stacey;Reid, Bruce & Elaine; Saisho, Bruce & Alison; 
Riedstra, Mich; Yoshioka, John & Josie; Wakayama, George & Amy; Piercey, Martin & Yoko; Koyata, Isamu;     
Kitagawa, Vic & Amy; Morino, Herbert H., Kinoshita, Gene & Dorothy; Ito, Miyo; Takahashi, George; Koyama, Ken 
& Shizuka; Nagata, Harry & Kate; Ito, Cindy; Oiye, Kay; Kobasigawa, Akira & Keiko; Marshall, Barbara; Keen, 
Nonie; Domelle, Dianne; Turnbull, Elaine & Stuart; Kondo, Gail; Shinde, Michiko & Yasunari; Maikawa, Frances; 
Matsugu, Harry & Beth; Sumi, Charles & Ruth; Matsugu, George & Barb; Matsugu, Ronald & Jeanne;               
Honda, Dorothy; Nagahara, John & Amy; Kagawa, Brian; Kagawa, Howard; Takasaki, Naomi; Michaluk, Karol;  
Shikaze, Kaz & Ruby; Abe, Christine;  Campbell, Kip; Idenouye, Patricia; Okawara, Kathy; Omoto, Grace; Orida, 
June. 
Toni Kitagawa Wrate   Taira, Shin & Peggy; Shikaze, Kaz & Ruby; Kunihiro, Ben & Amy; Sakamoto, Jim & 
Madeline; Watanabe, Eiko 
Y. & S. Sasaki, S Sasaki & K Nishino   Kagawa, Howard 
In Memory of Loved Ones   Hirowatari, Mamoru & Louise; Taira, Shin & Peggy; Iwata, Julie; Ohori, Fumi & 
Joe; Chong, Lorinne 
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2609 Bayview Avenue 
Toronto, ON CANADA 

M2L 1B5 

Phone: 416-447-5941 

Website:  

www.bayviewunitedchurch.ca 

E-mail:  

info@bayviewunitedchurch.ca 

Newsletter Co-editors:  

Theressa Takasaki  

Mary Leone 

Bayview United 
Church 

Alcoholics Anonymous 
meets downstairs every 
Tuesday and Thursday 
at 8pm.   

For more information, 
call our main help line:  

416-487-5591.  

If you have a problem 
with alcohol, we have 
the solution. 
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DEATHS: 

December 4, 2018:  Ruth Saito 
December 29, 2018:  Gordon Martin 
January 5, 2019:  Tom Maikawa 
February 3, 2019:  Sach Tomihiro 
April 2, 2019: Kate McCloskey 

Bayview United Church 
would like to support any 
of our young people who 
will be attending a United 
Church or other Christian 

camp this summer. If you would like to       
receive $250.00 (each) towards the cost of a 
camp experience for your children, please 
speak to Kaz Shikaze. 

The Women’s             

Fellowship Circle        

annual Wind-Up has 

been cancelled.  

Sorry Fred, but we 

won’t be joining you for 

golfing this year.  Thank 

you so much Kaz for 

organizing the BUC 

Golf Tournament for so 

many years! 
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